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Customer Services Strategic Thinking Challenge



• Three people order three pizzas and 
throw in $10 each to cover the $30 bill

• The pizza delivery boy delivers the 
pizzas and collects $30 from the 
customers

• When the delivery boy returns to base, 
he is advised by the shop owner that 
the bill should have been $25 not $30

• The owner hands him five $1 coins and 
tells him to take it back to the 
customers



• The delivery boy decides that he 
cannot split five $1 coins between 
three customers

• He decides to give each of the three 
customers a $1 coin and keep two $1 
coins as a tip

• So in fact the customers have spent $9 
each on the pizzas ($10 each less $1 
refunded)

• Therefore, we have three customers 
who spent $9 each. In summary (3 x $9 
= $27). The delivery boy kept $2 for a 
tip ($27 + $2 = $29)



What happened to the other $?!



• Customer service is the provision of service to customers before, 
during and after a purchase. Accordingly it may vary by product, 
service, industry and individual customer.

Wikipedia.com

Customer Services Strategic Thinking Challenge



• Can you think of an example of exceptional customer service 
experience that you have experienced?

• What made it special?

What is Exceptional Customer Services?



What challenges do accounting firms face when 
delivering quality customer services?



Lets look at a different approach…



• Around two years ago I was very fortunate to attend the Disney Institute Leadership Excellence 
course in Anaheim California. 

• The course was a one day event held at Disney's Californian Hotel at Disneyland and included a 
field visit to the back stage area of the Park to meet experienced Managers and witness the “Off 
Stage" area of the operation. 

• The course itself was immaculately organised and presented by experienced Disney Managers 
who have lived the Disney philosophy of “On Stage - Off Stage" for many years

• Here are some of my observations on customer service, processes and procedures and effective 
leadership…

Background to excellent service



In August this year I went back to the Disney Institute in Anaheim CA and completed the Disney 
approach to Recruitment, Selection and Training and the Disney approach to Customer Service 
Excellence courses. Here are just a few of facts I learned:

• There are 33,000 cast members in Anaheim
• Disney hires 1 in 40 applicants and has only a 16 % staff turnover
• It costs $8700 cost to onboard an employee
• Average cast member gets asked 50-60 times a day “where is the bathroom”
• If you hate the “It’s a small world” song don’t try to work with Disney!
• Disney does not terminate employees they ask them to “find happiness elsewhere”
• Cast members leave work 20 minutes early to check out and  get the bus back to their cars
• Cast members receive heavily discounted meals and $1 per garment dry cleaning service

Background to excellent service



Revenue                    $55.137 billion

Parks and Resorts        $18.415 billion

Media Networks           $23.510 billion

Studio Entertainment  $8.379 billion   

Consumer Products     $4.833 billion

Operating income    $14.775 billion

Net income               $8.980 billion

Total Assets              $95.789 billion

Total Equity              $45.004 billion

Number of Employees  199,000

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Walt_Disney_Company

Background to excellent service

33%

43%

15%

9%



• Disney as a lot to teach us about 
making people feel special.  In this 
session we will learn a few of their 
strategies for creating success!

Why Disney?

file:///localhost/localhost/upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/7/7f/Mickey_Mouse.svg


Disney Background



• “You can design and create, and build 
the most wonderful place in the world. 
But it takes people to make the dream 
a reality." 

- Walt Disney

Introduction to Disney 



Lets look at a different approach…



• “Do what you do so 
well that they will want 
to see it again and 
bring their friends.”

- Walt Disney



• “You can design and create, and build 
the most wonderful place in the world. 
But it takes people to make the dream 
a reality." 

- Walt Disney

Disney Traditions



According to Disney's orientation 
material, everyone must study the 
"Four Keys" to interacting with guests, 
in order of importance:

• Safety

• Courtesy

• Show and

• Efficiency

Traditions Training



To better understand what Disney 
means by service the trainers have 
turned the word into an acronym:

• Smile

• Eye contact/body language

• Respect and welcome

• Value the magi

• Initiate guest contact

• Create service solutions

• End with a Thank You

Traditions Training



Disney employees are trained to be 
“Assertively Friendly.” Disney team 
members are encouraged to actively 
seek contact with guests.

For example, they will approach an 
individual who appears confused 
instead of waiting to be asked for 
directions.

Make Every Guest Feel Important



• Around two years ago I was very fortunate to attend the Disney Institute Leadership Excellence 
course in Anaheim California. 

• The course was a one day event held at Disney's Californian Hotel at Disneyland and included a 
field visit to the back stage area of the Park to meet experienced Managers and witness the “Off 
Stage" area of the operation. 

• The course itself was immaculately organised and presented by experienced Disney Managers 
who have lived the Disney philosophy of “On Stage - Off Stage" for many years

• Here are some of my observations on customer service, processes and procedures and effective 
leadership…

Background to Excellent Service



On Stage at Disney is what the all the guests experience. We witnessed;

• The perfectly manicured lawns and trees.

• The impeccably clean streets, shops and restaurants.

• The famous Disney characters, in perfect form and customs.

• The lighting, music, sounds and smells.

• The impeccably trained staff.

• The clean well organised theme park

On Stage is exactly what Disney wants you to see, hear and experience. They orchestrate everything 
perfectly. Disney goes to great lengths to insure you NEVER experience Disney Off Stage

Disney’s On Stage



• That said, 'Off Stage' is a TOTALLY difference experience! Walking in the tunnels 
beneath Main Street USA, we encountered many employees dressed in only the 
lower half of the costume, of the character that they play “On Stage".

• Our group saw Alice, from "Alice in Wonderland", in the break room, chatting 
with man in a 'headless' Pluto costume, both having a Pepsi! You would NEVER 
see this “On-Stage"!

• The off stage "scenery" is very plain. No frills, very industrial and efficient.

Disney’s Off Stage



• Perhaps the greatest impact from this whole experience was when we were touring "Main Street 
USA". We were 'offstage' Our guide brought us to a sunny, open area, behind one of the Main 
Street buildings. The area had ladders, glue buckets and clutter. Certainly not what you would 
call the "Disney Experience".

• Then the tour guide had us take one step through a gate.... In that one step, we were instantly 
"On Stage". No ladders, clutter or obstructions. We were standing on Main Street USA just as 
everyone else saw it. Bright, colourful with rich architecture.

• We spent the next few minutes going back and forth repeating the process, all the while 
studying how Disney controlled everything! All the sight-lines were perfect.

• If an area was Off Stage, it did not receive even a coat of paint!

Moving from On Stage to Off Stage



This is the backbone of a good customer focuses 
accounting firm. The clients arrive in a professional 
reception area, meet the reception team, get 
offered tea or coffee and their favourite biscuit 
and then move into the boardroom. This is the on 
stage experience. 

The off stage experience is the work area where 
the team prepare the information, eat, interact 
etc. out of client view to present a professional 
service to the client when on stage. We generally 
enter from doors (maybe not concealed) and then 
its action time.

What is Exceptional Customer Service?



Disney’s success can be summed up as 
follows:

• Legendary attention to detail

• Exceed people’s expectations

• Theme, theme, theme

• Be guest centred

Disney’s Success Secrets



What are the top 3 ways you would improve 
customer service in your firm?



Overmanaging Processes and Procedures



Why is Disney so Successful?



• “Leadership shows 
judgement, wisdom, 
personal appeal and 
proven competence.”

- Walt Disney



Disney’s consistent business results are driven by over-managing certain 
things that most companies undermanage or ignore – and that is a key source 
of what differentiates them. 

They have learned to be intentional where others are unintentional.

Disney and Overmanaging

Source: Disney’s Approach to Leadership Excellence, 2014



Disney does not say that they micromanage their operations. Overmanaging is completely 
different, and its intent is much more positive. Disney;

• Tends to think about things differently than others – and to a greater degree.

• Pays extraordinary attention to the details surrounding general business processes.

• Strategically places emphasis that is both greater than and different from what is typical in 
corporate best practices.

• Have prevailing evidence that suggests what they do works.

Disney and Overmanaging



The Blinking Elephant 



• Disney fosters an environment comprised of rich realistic detail, and we overmanage those 
details to create that environment.

• Given the plethora of show elements and spectacular scenery, most Guests will not notice that 
this elephant is blinking, but there will be a few Guests who will. Disney overmanages the 
process to ensure that this elephant is always blinking for out Guests.

• Disney’s ability to consistently deliver a world-class Guest experience is largely dependent on the 
calibre of its leaders.

• The blinking elephant becomes a metaphor for the actions of extraordinary leaders –
overmanaging every aspect of a highly dynamic organisation

The Blinking Elephant



Our industry relies on an attention to detail. 
When they is overlooked errors occurs and the 
client experience is affected. 

Ongoing training and development in all areas 
of service delivery from compliance and 
accounts production to business advisory 
development and implementation is critical for a 
successful practice with happy and loyal clients 
who refer good quality business.

How does this Apply to Accounting Firms?



Disney  focuses on five core areas that The Walt 
Disney Company overmanages.

These time-tested components work together 
as a system to deliver sustained business 
results.

What exactly does Disney Overmanage?



Take the challenge

Improve customer service and implement 

overmanaging in your firm

And have a lot of fun doing it!

Source: Disney’s Approach to Leadership Excellence, 2014



Mark Holton
Director – Smithink

www.smithink.com
Email: mark.holton@smithink.com
Mobile: 0414 411122

Thank you for your 
attention.

Any Questions?

http://www.smithink.com/
mailto:mark.holton@smithink.com

